PRESS RELEASE

Certiﬁed Aviation Services Celebrates its 25th Anniversary This Year
Ontario, CA Jan 26, 2015 -- Certiﬁed Aviation Services, LLC (An Aero-Mark Company) A Leading technical
innovator in MRO Line Services and AOG repair celebrates its 25th anniversary this year. Co- Founder
Mike Scanlon created CAS with his father to meet a growing airline industry's line maintenance needs at
John Wayne/ Orange County Airport in 1990. Since that time, CAS has evolved from 1 line station to 15
fully staﬀed line maintenance stations expanding from the west coast to the east coast and as a top
MRO provider with capabilities for heavy airframe repair and modiﬁcation with a domestic and global
reach.
"CAS has successfully grown to a preferred line maintenance provider for both International and
Domestic Operators and is continuing to innovate to meet both OEM and Aircraft Fleet Operators ever
changing technical support requirements," said Mike Scanlon, Co- Founder and VP of Operations. “It has
been a privilege to be part of a world class leading company with such a long standing history in the Line
Maintenance world. CAS now has a management team that is not only focused on building its large
customer base in Line Maintenance and OEM work, but can now look to expanding its global presence"
said Mike Turpin, General Manager.
CAS will begin the 25th anniversary year by adding 2 additional stations on the west coast to its network
of 15 line stations. CAS has a customer base of over 60 Operators including OEM's, with long term
commitments for Line Maintenance support. Several commitments will expand into new stations and
into heavier scope of work beginning this year. CAS has also recently expanded its technical services
portfolio to add Aircraft Teardown in the U.S.
About Certiﬁed Aviation Services

CAS (An Aero-Mark Company) is a Nationwide Line Maintenance Support Services provider that oﬀers a
broad range of innovative line services that includes complex on-wing modiﬁcations, line maintenance,
gas path engine washing, and aircraft exterior cleaning services. CAS’ comprehensive FAA/EASA 145
Repair Station Certiﬁcate and D100 FAA Authorization allows it to perform modiﬁcation and heavy
maintenance throughout the US and abroad. CAS’ unique approach of partnering with large domestic
and international carriers allows it to deliver ﬂexible and superior quality line services, while improving
operational eﬃciency and reducing maintenance costs for all customers. For more information visit
www.certiﬁedaviation.com
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